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Language immersion preschool offers lifelong benefits. Children who learn a second language in  
preschool become more than bilingual. Under the guidance of our nurturing instructors, they  
also improve academic performance, cognitive functioning, cultural awareness, and social and  
emotional development. All this translates into greater confidence, both at school and in life!

Enroll your child for early success. Call (877) 442-2555 to apply or schedule  
a Virtual Campus Tour Today! Or visit www.ksspreschool.com. 
Pod openings now available at each of our campuses.

Albany  1331 Portland Avenue 

Oakland-Montclair  1650 Mountain Blvd. 

Oakland-Lincoln Highlands  2540 Charleston Street 
Walnut Creek  2780 Camino Diablo 
San Jose-Willow Glen  540 Sands Drive

Preschool  license  numbers: Albany: 013423069, Oakland-Montclair: 013423070, Oakland-Lincoln Highlands: 013423101, Walnut Creek: 073408282,  San Jose: 434415592. 

LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE 

Sign Up Today!

You’re invited to our

Open  
House

Willow Glen Campus in San Jose 

     We speak Spanish.. . 
And we learn the language of

DIVERSITY

   10:00 AM    |    10:45 AM 
   11:30 AM     |    12:15 AM



Now Open 
Reconnect with your Academy favorites. 
From Claude the albino alligator to the wildflowers  
on the roof, the building is bursting with life.  
You’re invited to come explore.

Make your reservation at calacademy.org.

A warm welcome back
        from our cold-blooded icon.

30938-CAS-Evergreen-2021-Welcome-Claude-BayAreaParent-7.5x10.25-04.08.21-FA.indd   1 4/7/21   4:45 PM
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Tot Spot
Place Wonder Within Reach

Learn More: BADM.org/New

Opens May 19

Infants and toddlers stretch their imaginations and satisfy their 

curiosity as they crawl, toddle, feel and hop their way through  

Bay and Forest themed environments designed just for them. 
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By Jill Wolfson

Beyond the Books
Even teachers and those who are passionate about reading 

understand that there is more to learning than opening a 
book. Study aft er study points to the value of “extracurriculars,” 
such as music, art and sports, all the aft er-school and weekend 
activities that get your children’s bodies moving and their brains 
clicking in creative and healthy ways. 

Th e COVID-19 pandemic curtailed and even halted many 
favorites. But thankfully, things like in-person classes and even 
sports teams seem to be back on the horizon. Th is edition of Bay 
Area Parent focuses on the importance of helping your child go 
beyond book smart by encouraging and supporting a range of 
interests and hobbies outside of the classroom. Read the article 
on page 12 to see how extracurricular activities are not only 
about the fun. Participation can boost community connections 
and is linked to bett er grades and school att endance.

Extra Creativity
A child’s talents – say, a skill at art or a spark of the theatrical 

– are as unique as his fi ngerprints. Experts say that the best way 
to nurture these gift s depends on the child’s temperament. In 
the article on page 20, learn if you have a “superstar,” a “dabbler” 
or a “dodger,” so you can best help your budding artist or athlete 
reach full potential without adding extra stress. 

Extra Techie
Kids stuck at home due to the pandemic, those who home-

school or even those who just want more opportunity to connect 
with like-minded peers can all benefi t from a growing number 
of online clubs. On page 14, we share a list of 11 of the most 
popular. 

Mother’s Day
May means Mother’s Day. We have several fun off erings. On 

page 10, our Th ings We Like column recommends gift s home-
grown in the Bay Area that Mom is sure to love, while our Get 
Craft y column on page 26 provides directions to create some 
charming presents. 

And be sure to check out page 34 to see the winners of our 
newest contests – an adorable Mommy & Me photo, plus young 
artists sharing their visions of summer fun.

Have a great May! 
– Jill Wolfson, editor 



Shu Ren inspires students with  
a love of learning through an  
inquiry-based, Mandarin immersion  
program that prepares students  
with the heart and mind to thrive  
in an evolving global society.

Preschool license number: 013423047. 

SHU REN
INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL

NOW
ENROLLING!
Preschool – 5th Grade

Register Today!
LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE

shurenschool.org
(510) 841-8899 

2125 Jefferson Avenue  
Berkeley, CA 94703

 Mandarin Immersion
 Inquiry-Based Curriculum
 We accept learners of all  

   Mandarin levels! 
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What’s New @BayAreaParent.com

Always @BayAreaParent.com
 ■ An easy-to-use digital edition of this month’s 
issue and back issues, including our many 
special publications
 ■ A searchable Calendar of Family Events
 ■ Family-Friendly Business Directory

twitter.com/bayareaparent
facebook.com/BayAreaParentMagazine

BayAreaParent.com/Subscribe
pinterest.com/bayfamilies

instagram.com/bayareaparent

NEWSLETTER

E-exclusives 
If you are looking for ways to keep the kids (and 

the grown-ups) active and engaged this spring, 
head over to our website where you’ll fi nd a whole 
section devoted to things to do – crafts, recipes and 
other fun enrichment activities. bayareaparent.com/
articles/things-to-do.

Don’t miss out on the camp experience this 
summer. You can fi nd helpful articles on the types 
of camps available and how to pick the best one 
for your child at bayareaparent.com/articles/
summer-camp.

Is there anything more important than the health 
of our family, especially in this challenging time? 
Our website offers articles to help with all aspects 
of health, including information about vitamins, 
maintaining good eye health, preventing parent 
burnout and more. bayareaparent.com/articles/
health-wellness.

on the web

Our Magazines

 ■ Summer Survival Guide – It 
looks like this summer is tak-
ing a turn for the better. This 
popular annual publication 
offers help in taking advan-
tage of all the Bay Area has 
to offer – from summer camps 
to family camping,  from easy 
and safe daycations to fun 
activities in your own backyard. 
bayareaparent.com/magazines.

 ■ Choosing a Summer Camp – 
Camp will be different this 
summer for sure, but it can still 
be an important rite of  passage. 
This digital-only publication tells 
you what to look for when vet-
ting a swim camp, how to help 
a fi rst-time camper and more. 
bayareaparent.com/magazines.

 ■ Private School Guide – Look 
for this online-only round-up 
of the area’s private schools. 
Plus, get tips on turning 
your child into a lifelong 
learner, improving math and 
memory skills and more. 
bayareaparent.com/magazines.
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ACADEMY OF MANDARIN IMMERSION
Where Kids Discover 
The Magic Of Learning
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3257 Payne Ave, San Jose • (408) 373-4007 • AMI-preschools.org

Li
c.

 #
43

4-
41

3-
10
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Our complete immersion preschool provides:
• Freshly prepared breakfast, lunch, and 
   snack with mostly organic ingredients.
• 有機營養早/午餐和點心. 
• Engaging free music/piano and 品德教育 class.
• Non-speakers are welcome! 
• Accepting 2 yrs to kinder ready.
• Small class ratio. 
• Member of NAEYC.
• Two exits (HWY 280) from Apple Campus 2.   
• Huge outdoor play space, approx. 12,000 sf lot.      Seen on              !

Ac
ad

emy of Mandarin

Im m ersion

10 Bay Area locations 

Challenger School offers uniquely fun and academic classes for preschool to 
eighth grade students. Our students learn to think for themselves and to value 
independence.

Our campuses are open.
Contact a campus to get started!

© 2021, Challenger Schools 
Challenger School admits students of any race, color, and national or ethnic origin. 

An independent private school offering preschool through eighth grade
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things we like

Local Gifts for Mother’s Day 

No-Fuss Brunch at Home
Prepare Mom a foolproof, scrumptious breakfast in bed without destroying the 

kitchen with Stuff ed French Toast from San Francisco-based Flour & Branch. 
Choose from whiskey-and-cream marinated challah with blueber-

ries and cream cheese or chocolate, peanut butt er chips and cookie 
butt er. Don’t miss founder Lauren Arnsdorff ’s decadent oversized 
cookies, including the PB&J Stuff y and adult-pleasing rum and 
espresso-infused treats. Available for pickup or delivery, with a Pier 

3 storefront scheduled to open in the fall. Family-sized French toast: 
$75, including shipping. fl ourandbranch.com.

Gourmet Meals, Delivered
Get restaurant-quality meals 
delivered to your home from San 
Rafael-based Jessie & Laurent. A 
weekly rotating menu has a wide 
variety of made-from-scratch 
meals, from grilled Niman Ranch 
tri-tip to vegetarian enchiladas, 
that just need to be reheated. 
A special Mother’s Day brunch 
menu includes an asparagus and 

bacon fritt ata with arugula salad, yogurt parfait, cinnamon rolls and 
more, and dinner off erings include chicken parmigiana and pesto orec-
chiett e. Minimum order of $70; no subscription required or delivery 
fee for most Bay Area locations. jessieandlaurent.com. ■

Things We Like celebrates the best products, people and places that make parenting fun. Got a suggestion? Email 
janine.defao@bayareaparent.com or submit your idea at bayareaparent.com/content/submit-a-story.

By Janine DeFao

Local, Fresh Flowers
Treat your mother to farm-fresh California 
fl owers without breaking the bank. Family-
owned Matilda’s Bloom Box, based in San 
Francisco, sends a beautiful box of fl owers 
along with fl oral facts, sourcing informa-
tion, instructions and Facebook videos 
to create the perfect arrangement. Simply 
create an account and choose how oft en 
you want fl owers delivered, with a diff erent 
arrangement available each week but no 
commitment. $39, with free Bay Area delivery. matildasbloombox.com.

Gifts for Mom & Mother 
Earth
Julia Scheeres and her daughters are 
on a mission: to reduce the 300 mil-
lion tons of plastic waste humans 
produce each year. In their Albany 
kitchen, the trio produces bars 
of shampoo, conditioner, lotion, 
shaving cream and more – creating 
long-lasting products without the 
plastic containers. (Americans 
recycle less than 10 percent of the 
nearly 34 million tons of plastic 
they discard.) Tessa, 14, and Davia, 
11, are co-CEOs of Sustainabar 
while their mom, a full-time writer, 
is the researcher and bar-maker. 
$5-10 each. sustainabar.net.

PHOTO BY SEPTEMBER-DAYS PHOTOGRAPHY
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WW
ant to raise a kid who excels at school and beyond? Think outside the 
classroom. According to the National Center for Education Statistics, 
extracurricular activities boost kids’ community connections and are linked 

to better grades and school attendance. But fi nding the right fi t for your child isn’t 
always easy. What’s the right age to begin after-school classes? How can families choose 
activities that will enrich kids’ lives without added pressure, confl ict or unrealistic 
expectations? And how and when should parents encourage kids to persist – or 
decide when it’s time for a graceful exit? Read on for age-by-age guidance on fi nding 
extracurricular pursuits that round out your child’s education without ramping up 
stress.

Early Years 0-5: Bright Beginnings
Parents shouldn’t rush tots into classes and clubs, 

says parent educator Tara Egan D.Ed.. Young children 
enrolled in high-quality preschools are likely already 
participating in things like art, physical education and 
music, so adding to their schedule might not yield 
much additional benefi t. 

If you do want to give classes a go, Egan off ers a 
few guidelines for caregivers: First, make sure your 
child can separate comfortably from you before you 
register him or her for child-only courses. Kids who 
aren’t quite ready can participate in parent-child gym 
or swim classes.

Next, ensure that your child’s coach has experi-
ence working with very young children. Look for 
classes that don’t require your child to stay up late or 

miss naps or meals. Hungry, tired kids won’t benefi t 
much from any class, no matt er how much they like 
the topic or teacher. 

Elementary Years 6-12: Decision Drama
Grade-schoolers are oft en ready to play a larger 

role in choosing their own extracurricular activities, 
says Karen Pett y, Ph.D., professor of family studies at 
Texas Woman’s University. But parents still need to 
guide kids’ selections with an eye toward managing 
the family’s overall schedule and bank account. 

“Choice-making builds self-effi  cacy and allows 
children to have a sense of control over their time 
outside of school, which is a good thing,” she says. 
“But parents should put fi nancial and time param-
eters on their choices.” 

Beyond

Choosing 
Extracurriculars 

That Enrich
By Malia Jacobson

ISTOCK.COM/CHOREOGRAPH

BooksmartBooksmart
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Aloha Pediatric Dentistry | 3 East Bay Locations
2640 Telegraph Avenue #101, Berkeley | (510) 848-6494

3010 Colby Street, #117, Berkeley | (510) 528-1546
3 Altarinda Road #210, Orinda | (925) 253-8190

AlohaKidsDDS.com

Summer is Summer is 
the perfect the perfect 
time to visit time to visit 
the dentist!the dentist!

TM

Allowing kids to select from a short list of activi-
ties – whitt led down by parents based on the family’s 
schedule and budget – helps kids think through their 
choices and prevents them from jumping into a popular 
pastime simply because lots of friends are doing the 
same. Use phrases like “You can choose soccer or ballet 
but not both” or “It looks like gymnastics, dance, piano, 
and soft ball will fi t in our family schedule, so choose 
two of those.” Marking time commitments on a shared 
family calendar (color-coding with one color per child 
is helpful) helps kids see how their activity fi ts into the 
family’s bigger picture.

Teen Years 13-18: Quitting Time
At some point, many teens fi nd themselves at a cross-

roads with a commitment they’ve made and consider 
quitt ing. When a once-enjoyed pursuit yields more 
stress than enjoyment, it’s time for a talk with your teen. 

“If a child is struggling with an activity they used to 
like, parents should att empt to fi nd out why,” says par-
enting coach Tara Egan. “Is there a mismatch between 
the coach and your child? Is there a peer confl ict? Most 
issues can be addressed, like asking a coach to speak 
with your child one-on-one, or bringing a bullying 
behavior to the att ention of the coaching staff .” 

In general, parents should set an expectation that 
kids will fi nish out the season before quitt ing, because 
they’ve committ ed to teammates, says Egan. But there 
are some valid reasons to quit, too: If your child is 
exhausted and over-scheduled, needs more time to focus 
on school, or simply wants to explore new horizons, 
help map an exit strategy that includes how and when to 
make the change. Th is includes thanking the coach and 
lett ing key teammates know of the decision. ■

Malia Jacobson is an award-winning health and parenting jour-
nalist and mom of three. Her latest book is Sleep Tight, Every 
Night: Helping Toddlers and Preschoolers Sleep Well Without 
Tears, Tricks, or Tirades.

“Choice-making builds self-
effi cacy and allows children to 
have a sense of control over 
their time outside of school, 
which is a good thing. But 

parents should put fi nancial 
and time parameters on their 

choices.”
– Karen Petty, a professor of family studies.

APH

Antioch
(925)428-5874
3600 Delta Fair Blvd

Livermore
(925)337-8112

4200 East Ave, Ste 100

San Francisco
(628)209-6256

2480 Mission St, Ste 323/331

ALMOST ALL INSURANCE ACCEPTED INCLUDING MEDI-CAL

Parents, give your child
their Summer Smile!

Give your child the confidence to smile widely for those 
fun summer photos that you’ll treasure forever.

Schedule your visit today!

REF CODE: AD-BA PARENT
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Social interaction during 
childhood is more than 

just fun. It’s a vital part of child 
development. As kids grow, 
they learn from their peers 
through play and conversation. 
Engaging in social situations 
with other children teaches 
cooperation, collaboration, 
compromise, problem-solving, 
teamwork and much more. 

Yet, not all kids have access 
to suffi  cient in-person social-
ization opportunities. Even 
those who do can benefi t from 
additional options outside their 
surroundings. Fortunately, 
technological advances have 
made it possible to develop 
new forums for kids to socialize 
with others who share similar interests. 

Kids stuck at home because of the COVID-19 
pandemic, those who homeschool or those who just 
want more opportunities to connect with like-
minded peers can all benefi t from online clubs or 
activities. 

Check out this selection of virtual opportunities.
 ■ Activity Hero is a hosting site where various 
groups and instructors can list activities for kids of 
all ages. Th ere’s a section with live online classes, 
aft er-school programs and holiday camps where 
students work together with a teacher choosing 
various options to match their interests. Options 
include LEGOs, science, cooking, art, music, cod-
ing and more. activityhero.com/online-classes.
 ■ FunClubs off ers live online 45-minute classes led 
by an instructor for kids in grades K-8, depend-
ing on the class. FunClubs provide small group 
experiences within larger class sizes where students 
are broken down into groups of six to eight. Th is 
allows more time to interact with the teacher and 

other kids in a comfortable sett ing. Classes include 
drama, piano, guitar, Spanish lessons, fi lm-making, 
coding, cooking and more. funclubs.com.
 ■ Outschool is an online, small-group learning 
platform for kids ages 3-18. It off ers more than 
100,000 classes, so it caters to practically any inter-
est your child might have. Kids learn from teacher 
experts while interacting with classmates who share 
the same interests in a small, comfortable sett ing. 
outschool.com.
 ■ Open Tent Academy caters more directly to 
homeschool students but off ers some aft er-school 
classes. Th ese classes focus more on learning 
material than socializing, yet emphasize discus-
sion and interacting with peers within the class. 
opententacademy.com.
 ■ Playcraft er Kids Club is for younger students ages 
3-7 to engage in a six-week program with two hour-
long classes per week. Children work with teachers 
trained in the arts and participate in drama, music, 
yoga and dance using stories. Kids are split up 

techie family

Enrichment Online 
11 Clubs & Extracurricular Activities for Kids

By Kimberly Blaker
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into small groups, and during parts of the lesson, 
they can unmute and interact with their classmates. 
playcraft erkids.com/kids-club.
 ■ Connected Camps off er year-round online programs 
and summer camps for kids who want to learn about 
digital entertainment such as coding, Minecraft , 
Esports, digital arts and game design. Connected 
Camps has small group classes that off er opportunities 
to interact with others and collaborate on projects 
or games. It also hosts a free moderated Kid Club 
Minecraft  server for ages 8-13. It off ers counselors 
to mentor kids, a code of conduct, and is based on a 
specifi c learning approach. connectedcamps.com.
 ■ iD Tech hosts virtual technology classes and camps 
for kids ages 7-19 who want to learn or develop their 
technology skills. It off ers weeklong sessions of no 
more than fi ve students, combining instruction time 
with opportunities for classmates to collaborate and 
socialize. idtech.com/virtual.
 ■ Clubba, for kids ages 6-12, off ers online club series 
with classes taught by college student counselors. 
Classes are small, up to fi ve students, so students can 
really interact and learn new skills. Club counselors 
support peer interaction and developing friendships 
with ice breakers and other interactive activities. 
getclubba.com.
 ■ American Camp Association provides a search for 
virtual camp listings by preferred categories. It has a 
section for live group interaction classes as well as cost 
and interest categories. You can also search for virtual 
camps by organizational affi  liation, such as 4-H Clubs, 
Th e Boys & Girls Clubs and Boy and Girl Scouts, and 
by religious affi  liation, government-based programs 
and more. members.acacamps.org/virtual-camp.
 ■ Destination Science off ers holiday camps, summer 
camps and aft er-school classes for kids ages 5-11. 
Participants receive science kits with the materials 
needed to participate in activities during the live 
session with an instructor and other kids in their age 
group. destinationscience.org/online-science-camps.
 ■ Lavner Education off ers technology camps with a 
STEM focus for students in grades 1-9. It has camp 
sessions with more than 40 classes off ered over the 
winter, spring and summer holidays. Classes admit 
between four and eight students per instructor and 
provide opportunities for hands-on and experiential 
learning, collaboration with classmates and social 
interaction. lavnercampsandprograms.com/location/
winter-break-virtual-tech-camps-for-kids. ■

Kimberly Blaker is a freelance family writer. She’s also 
founder and director of KB Creative Digital Services at 
kbcreativedigital.com.

Dive into 
Marine
Science

Real science. Real animals. Real fun.
Discover the wonders of marine mammals at Camp Sea Quest. 

MarineMammalCenter.org/virtual-camp

CAMP SEA QUEST
Summer Camp for Aspiring Marine Scientists

Save $25  
Use Code 

BAP

Integrated Tech 
Curriculum includes 
Typing, Coding, and 

Gaming during Free Time

REGISTRATION NOW AVAILABLE FOR 2021

In-Person & Virtual Summer Tech Camps 
Starting at $295/wk

• Locations in San Francisco & San Mateo •
• Great balance of off-screen activities •

• Revolving Technology curriculum to keep kids engaged •
• Fun Social Games like Minecraft & Roblox during Free Time •

• Block Coding, JavaScript, Python & More •
• Minecraft Mod Design •

• Covid protocols in place for in-person camps •
techrocks.org

San Francisco | San Mateo

REE
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Here’s an unwelcome fact: Most kids will 
experience bullying at school, even if they’re 

not directly involved as a victim or perpetrator. 
Studies show that 70 percent of students witness 
bullying at school and 35 to 60 percent of students 
are directly involved. 

What’s less certain is how those kids will respond 
to injustice. Will they have the moral courage to stand 
up for themselves or others? Can they do the right 
thing without a trusted adult there to coach them?

When kids see a bully in action, we hope they’ll 
do what 11-year-old Henry did. When Henry, then 
age 8, saw a peer mocking a classmate with disabilities 
and excluding her from a playground game, he told 
the bully to stop, calling out the actions as unfair and 
unkind, says his mom Libby Buelt. 

Today’s school playgrounds need more of this 
type of moral courage, says Michele Borba, Ed.D., 
author of End Peer Cruelty, Build Empathy: Th e Proven 
6Rs of Bullying Prevention Th at Create Inclusive, Safe, 
and Caring Schools. “Today, research shows that peer 
cruelty is escalating and  personal entitlement is 
going up, while empathy is going down,” she says. “It’s 
discouraging.”

At a time when most Americans feel the country’s 
values are deteriorating – a 2018 Gallup poll found 
77 percent say the country’s moral values are declin-
ing, the most negative rating since 2002 – how can we 
raise kids who show courage when it counts? 

Building Blocks of Courage
For many, it’s hard to talk about moral courage 

without picturing those who helped Jews during 
World War II. Th eir photos, lett ers and accounts 
of lived experiences create an unforgett able lesson 
in moral courage at Seatt le’s Holocaust Center for 
Humanity. Whether kids tour the Center or learn in 
their own classrooms via the Center’s free portable 
Teaching Trunks, its education director Ilana Cone 
Kennedy hopes students learn that small actions 
– and small people – can make a big diff erence. 
Teaching Trunks can be accessed at holocaustcenter-
seatt le.org/teach/teaching-trunks.

“Th ere’s a story of a local Holocaust survivor who 
says that every day, someone he didn’t know slipped 
him a sandwich,” Kennedy says. “We hope kids will 
come away with a sense that their voice matt ers, and 
that their actions make a diff erence.”

Learning about racial bias and genocide is 
an important part of social justice education 
for students and teachers alike, research shows. 
University of California researcher Kristen Renwick 
Monroe studies the traits of those who helped Jews 
escape during World War II and authored Th e Heart 
of Altruism: Perceptions of a Common Humanity.  
Monroe interviewed rescuers and found they had a 
diff erent self-image than bystanders (those who saw 
Jews in danger but did nothing) or Nazi supporters. 

Compared to bystanders and Nazi supporters, 
Monroe found that rescuers had a more broadly 
defi ned sense of identity, viewing themselves as part 
of a common humanity, instead of as a member of an 
exclusive group. Rescuers also had stronger sense of 
agency, while bystanders tended to have a weak sense 
of personal control over their lives. In other words, 

education

Moral Courage
Raising Kids Who Stand Up for What’s Right

By Malia Jacobson
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rescuers acted because they believed their actions 
matt ered.

Empathy is another cornerstone of moral courage, 
says Borba. “I am convinced that empathy is the core 
to goodness.” Th e ability to identify with another’s 
perspective, built from babyhood on through one-on-
one interactions, closely bonded relationships, even 
reading, is an essential trait of those who stand up for 
others. 

Teaching kids to identify and 
name their emotions can help 
build empathy and moral courage, 
too. “When you teach emotional 
identifi cation, kids learn, ‘He 
looks sad, I’ll go be a helper,’” says 
Borba.

What About Your Kid?
It seems clear that when it 

comes to moral courage, caregiv-
ers can’t simply count on chance. 
“Parents who raise good kids don’t 
do so by accident,” says Borba. 
“You have to be intentional about 
it.” But since moral courage oft en 
means doing the right thing when 
parents and teachers aren’t around, 
how can we know if kids are get-
ting it right? 

Sometimes, kids share their 
experience of standing up for a 
peer or for themselves on the play-
ground. But moral courage also 
shows up in smaller, less obvious ways. Caregivers can 
look for things like honesty and personal responsibil-
ity. Th ey can encourage growth in those areas, says 
Richard Peterson, a childcare educator. 

Watch kids as they play and interact with class-
mates, says Peterson. Are they easily infl uenced by 
others, or do they stand up to peer pressure? When a 
child reports wrongdoing, his own or that of others, 
takes responsibility for their own actions, and shows 
honesty, they are displaying moral courage, he says. 

Other examples are doing homework or chores 
without being reminded or turning in something you 
found that doesn’t belong to you, he notes. “Even 
the simplest action, like picking up trash instead of 
stepping over it or leaving it for someone else to deal 
with, shows moral courage.”  

Growing Goodness
If your child falls a litt le short on these measures 

of morality, or if you’d simply like to encourage moral 
growth, there’s good news. New research shows 
that the traits we associate with moral courage, like 
empathy, self-control, and honesty, get stronger with 
practice and eff ort. 

Stanford psychologist Carol S. Dweck, Ph.D. 
wrote Mindset: Th e New Psychology of Success about 
her decades of research on intelligence and eff ort. 
Her now-famous research found that children with 

a growth mindset, or the under-
standing that intelligence could 
be developed through eff ort, were 
more successful than those who 
believed that intelligence was 
fi xed. 

Th ese days, she’s applying this 
concept to the development of 
moral traits like self-control. In 
one of her recent studies, Dweck 
found that preschoolers can learn 
to resist temptation and delay 
gratifi cation aft er listening to a 
story about it.

If, as Dweck’s research shows, 
good character can be taught, 
then anti-bullying education 
programs in schools can help 
guide growth. But it’s important 
that anti-bullying education 
doesn’t focus too narrowly on the 
role of the bully, a role few kids 
identify with. Teaching kids about 
character means helping them 

understand all the ways people can contribute to or 
resist injustice, says Kennedy.

“Th ere are diff erent roles we all can play – perpe-
trator, bystander, upstander – and people can move 
from one category to the next,” she says. “It’s impor-
tant to know which role you’re in for each situation, 
and what you might be able to do diff erently.”  

Many eff ective anti-bullying programs have a 
strong peer advocacy element. In other words, they 
teach kids to stand up for other kids because this 
approach is proven to work. Research shows that 
when other kids intervene, most bullying stops within 
10 seconds. Like any strategy, though, peer advocacy 
only works when kids have the skills and knowledge 
they need.

Henry’s courage added fuel to the school’s 
ongoing dialogue around bullying, inclusion, and 
playground behavior. His class started a sportsman-
ship club; another third-grade classroom adopted 

University of 
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an inclusive “You can’t say you can’t play” guideline for 
recess and aft er-school games. 

When it comes to homegrown goodness, talking 
with your child about your values and modeling those 
values yourself is hard to beat. 

“Today’s kids are really facing an uphill challenge in 
relationship engagement,” says Henry’s mom. “We talk a 
lot at home about our responsibility to try and make the 
world a bett er place. I’m very proud of the person Henry 
is and continues to become.” ■

Malia Jacobson is a freelance reporter who writes frequently on 
family issues.

Th e Brave Bookshelf
Here are some books that help build moral 

courage.

READERS OF ALL AGES
 ■ What Happens Next by Susan Hughes (Owlkids, 
2018 )
 ■ Henry the Boy by Molly Felder (Penny Candy Books, 
2019)
 ■ Something Happened in Our Town: A Child’s Story 
About Racial Injustice by Marianne Celano Ph.D., 
Marietta Collins Ph.D., and Ann Hazzard Ph.D. 
(Magination Press, 2019) 
 ■ The Proudest Blue: A Story of Hijab and Family by 
Ibtihaj Muhammad (Hachette Book Group, 2019)
 ■ Luca’s Bridge/El Puente de Luca by Mariana llanos 
(Penny Candy Books, 2019)
 ■ Martin & Anne, the Kindred Spirits of Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. and Anne Frank by Nancy Churnin 
(Creston Books, 2019)
 ■ The Brave Cyclist: The True Story of a Holocaust 
Hero by Amalia Hoffman (Capstone Editions, 2019)
 ■ Brave by Stacy McAnulty (Running Press Kids, 2017)
 ■ Emmanuel’s Dream: The True Story of Emmanuel 
Ofosu Yeboah by Laurie Ann Thompson (Schwartz 
& Wade/Random House, 2015)
 ■ I Walk with Vanessa: A Story About a Simple Act of 
Kindness by Kerascoët (Schwartz & Wade, 2018)

TWEEN TO YOUNG ADULT READERS
 ■ Wonder by R.J. Palacio (Knopf Books for Young 
Readers, 2012)
 ■ Diary of a 5th Grade Outlaw by Gina Loveless 
(Andrews McMeel Publishing, 2019)
 ■ Take the Mic: Fictional Stories of Everyday 
Resistance edited by Bethany Morrow (Arthur A. 
Levine Books, 2019)
 ■ We Are Lost and Found by Helene Dunbar 
(Sourcebooks Fire, 2019).
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Watching kids develop their unique talents is one 
of the joys of parenthood. What’s more fun 

than having a front-row seat as tiny dancers pirouett e 
and sashay, aspiring actors put on plays, and future 
rock stars belt out warbling solos?

But eff ectively nurturing a child’s talent takes more 
than applause and praise. All parents want to foster a 
child’s developing skills without overwhelming them. 
But when does “encouragement” turn into pushing? 
And how should parents react when kids resist an 
activity, or when they drop a once-enjoyed pursuit?

A child’s interests and talents are as unique as his 
fi ngerprint. With that in mind, experts say that the 
best way to encourage them depends on the child’s 
temperament. Whether kids lean toward creative 
pursuits, athletic endeavor or have interests all over 
the map, parents can nurture their abilities while 
promoting self-esteem and teaching valuable lessons 
in commitment and responsibility. 

Talent Type: The Superstar
When a child shows exceptional talent in a specifi c 

area, it’s easy to go overboard. “Very quickly, a child’s 
life can become centered around that one thing” 

– which can be a recipe for burnout, says Th omas 
Hobson, director of Child Life at Le Bonheur 
Children’s Hospital in Tennessee. If a talented child 
begins to resist a favorite pastime, a break may be in 
order.

Time will tell whether your child has the 
interest and dedication to progress to an 
elite level. In the meantime, keep things in 
perspective. Interests can shift , change and 
even disappear as kids mature. For now, keep 
the focus on fun.

Aim for encouragement that’s specifi c and 
activity-focused to communicate that your 
child’s worth is not tied up in his perfor-
mance, says Michelle P. Maidenberg, a Ph.D. 
therapist. “I can tell you worked really hard 
on that painting!” is bett er than “What a good 
boy! Th is painting makes me so happy!”

Expose your gift ed child to a number 
of activities. Th is intense interest may be a 
passing phase, so look for ways to expand his 
horizons or apply a skill in a new way. For 

example, an exceptionally agile gymnast may enjoy 
tennis, and a strong swimmer may like soccer. 

Talent Type: The Solo Artist
If your child clams up or clings to the wall during 

team activities, solo pursuits may be more her style 
for now. Don’t force team sports on a resistant child. 
Instead, help her enjoy her interests and develop new 
ones in sett ings where she feels comfortable. 

Choose one-on-one or small-group lessons like 
art and music classes, or motor skills activities that 
emphasize individual skills instead of team skills, such 
as swimming, gymnastics, martial arts and tennis. 
Or buddy up; sign her up for a class with one close 
friend. Having a pal nearby might make an activity 
more enjoyable. 

A child who prefers individual activities won’t 
necessarily miss out on social growth. Cooperation, 
sharing and respect for others can be fostered 

ages & stages

Talent Show
Nurturing Your Child’s Budding Interests

By Malia Jacobson
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through participation in semi-organized activities 
like library storytimes, says Karen L. Peterson, a child 
development professor.

Talent Type: The Dabbler
Swimming? Absolutely! 

Skiing? Sounds great! Martial 
arts? Sure thing!  Enthusiastic 
kids jump into new activities 
with gusto. But taking on too 
many activities at once can make 
it diffi  cult to develop a strong 
commitment to any of them, says 
Hobson. 

Committ ing to an activity or 
a class – even for a short time – 
teaches responsibility and helps 
kids develop the competence 
that leads to satisfaction and 
self-esteem. So how can parents 
improve the commitment factor? 

First, don’t overwhelm kids 
with too many choices, says 
Hobson. Off er two or three 
choices suited to a child’s inter-
ests. Th en, let the child select one 
activity at a time. Discuss what he 
would like to get out of the chosen class. 

“Does he want to learn to dribble a basketball? 
Play a certain game? Do a somersault? With a goal, 
kids are more likely to stick with the class,” Hobson 
explains. 

If a child wants to bail on a team sport, parents 
have an opportunity to talk about personal responsi-
bility. “With team sports, it’s not just about you, it’s 
about other people,” says Hobson. Your child may 
decide that he doesn’t like soccer or basketball, and 

that’s fi ne. But he should continue to att end games 
and support the team. 

Talent Type: The Dodger
When kids want to quit a 

favorite pastime or just can’t seem 
to muster up enthusiasm about 
any activity, parents should try to 
uncover the source of the resis-
tance, says Maidenberg. “Oft en, a 
child doesn’t want to participate 
in something if they don’t feel 
confi dent or capable.”

Have an open conversation 
to fi nd out what’s going on. A 
resistant child may be responding 
to an overstimulating environment 
or a social confl ict rather than the 
activity itself. To see whether this 
is the case, take the pressure off  
by enjoying an activity outside of 
a class sett ing. Playing soccer at a 
local park or putt ing on a dance 
recital at home can help build 
confi dence and willingness to try. 

Kids may need a couple of 
weeks to warm up to a new class, 

says Pio Andreott i, a hospital-based clinical supervi-
sor of child psychology. “Allow the child to observe 
fi rst and then slowly encourage them to join when 
she feels ready,” he says.

“With the right activity and the right encourage-
ment, self-esteem can fl ourish,” says Maidenberg. “If 
an activity makes a child feel confi dent, valued and 
encouraged, that’s what leads to growth.” ■

Malia Jacobson is a nationally published journalist specializ-
ing and health and family.
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Inspiring Creativity
We hear so much about the need for kids to be 

creative. Of course, I want my kids to be creative. 

Beyond what the teachers are doing with their 

assignments, how can I foster their creativity? 

– For Creativity

One of the key to creativity is being curious about 
things. Babies and toddlers are naturally curious. To 

them, everything is fascinating. You can build on this 
by talking about what they see. For example, when 
they observe that the moon is a circle, ask them: what 
other circle shapes do you see in the sky, on cars or 
in our home? And when they express an interest in 
anything from coins to birds, help them build upon it 
with books, videos and conversations.

As children grow older, they move more toward 
fi nding the right answer rather than going deeper and 
fi nding out more about things. So, help them widen 
their horizons by fi nding out more about opposing 
views or connections to other things. Th is is certainly 
an easy thing to do with a subject like politics. 
Asking “What do you think?” is always a good way 
to start them thinking creatively. Another is to take a 
common item like a coat hanger and ask: “What else 
could this be used for?” Th is will get your children 

thinking outside the box, which is what creative 
people do.

Th ere is one other big thing that parents can do to 
raise creative children. Th ey can, in their own lives, 
show their own wonder and curiosity about things. 
Plus, another helpful trait for creating creativity in 
children lies gett ing them accustomed to diff erent 
ways of handling obstacles – from a diffi  cult math 
problem to a bully. Asking the right questions can 
accelerate this process.

Expanding Arts Education
Parents: For much of the past 30 years, schools 

have reduced classroom time devoted to the arts. 
Budgets have tightened, and the pressure to raise test 
scores, especially in math and reading, has played 
a major role in the decline of arts education, from 
kindergarten through high school. Th e good news 
is that many school districts have begun to revitalize 
arts education.

It is important for students to study the arts. Much 
research shows that arts education is associated with 
gains in math and reading. Th e benefi ts, however, 
extend to encouraging creativity and the develop-
ment of problem solving and critical thinking skills. 

Th e arts can bring joy as well as learning to chil-
dren, resulting in the creation of a satisfying interest 
in them throughout their lives. 

Here are some fun-to-do arts activities. Hopefully, 
doing one or more of these activities this summer 
will result in a lasting passion that will enrich your 
children’s lives. You might also want to look at the arts 
learning activities on our Dear Teacher website and 
those off ered at local parks and museums.

START WITH CLASSICAL MUSIC
Introduce young children to classical music early 

by playing pieces at home or while traveling in a car. 
Choose pieces in which they can actively participate, 
such as “Radetzky March” by Johann Strauss, as it 
is traditional for listeners to clap along to this piece. 

dear teacher

Enrichment, Creativity & More

By Peggy Gisler & Marge Eberts
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Th ey can pretend that they are galloping on a horse 
when they listen to the Lone Ranger’s theme song, 
which is from the “William Tell Overture.” And if 
they are into marching around the house, play the 
“Carmen Overture” by Georges Bizet. To make this 
music more educational, be sure that you always tell 
them the name of the piece.

Older children need to become acquainted 
with enduring classical music that everyone should 
recognize such as Beethoven’s “Symphony Number 
5” as well as Tchaikovsky’s “1812 Overture.” Also, 
introduce them to Walt Disney’s Fantasia, as well as 
Prokofi ev’s “Peter and the Wolf ” with the narration 
that describes orchestra instruments.

INTRODUCE THE GREAT PAINTERS
Just as children need to know something about 

classical music, they should also be able to recognize 
a few paintings that just about everyone considers 
great. Th ese pictures easily can be found online. Do 
introduce your children to one of the most famous 
painting of all – the “Mona Lisa” by Leonardo da 
Vinci. Th ey should also be familiar with Vincent 
van Gogh’s “Starry Night,” “Th e Scream” by Edvard 
Munch, Rembrandt’s “Th e Night Watch” and Pablo 
Picasso’s “Guernica.” And so they know how diff erent 
and interesting paintings can be, do show them works 
by Rene Magritt e, Jackson Pollock, Salvador Dali and 
Piet Mondrian.

Once your children have some familiarity with 
famous paintings, let them try imitating the art. Th ey 
can dip Q-tips in paint to make paintings with only 
dots as Georges Seurat did. Or they can fl ing paint on 
a canvas laid on the ground as Jackson Pollock did.

To enhance further their knowledge of painting, 
take them to local art museums and art fairs.

Here’s a good place to start your research: 
bit.ly/3wINbi3.

OPEN EYES TO SCULPTURE
Your children just have to open their eyes in cities 

to see a lot of sculpture. For a start, most courthouses 
will have the fi gure called Lady Justice. Th ere are 
likely to be more sculptures in parks and in front 
of museums and libraries. Begin their introduction 
with a walk to observe the sculptures in your city or a 
nearby one.

Th ere are several huge and famous sculptures in 
the United States that you and your children can see 
on videos and in books. Acquaint them with Mount 
Rushmore, Crazy Horse Memorial and the Lincoln 
Memorial in Washington, D.C. Beyond this, your 

older children should become familiar with such 
famous sculptures as the Venus de Milo, Th e Th inker 
and David by Michelangelo.

Once your children have seen a variety of 
sculptures, turn them loose to become sculptors 
themselves through any one of the following 
activities:

Young children can enjoy making edible sculptures 
with food. 

And children of all ages can enjoy making sculp-
tures with sand, clay, rocks, nuts and bolts, Tinker 
Toys and LEGOs. 

With proper supervision, older children can carve 
sculptures from soap and even wood.

START SINGING  
Give your babies an early introduction to music 

by singing lullabies. When they are preschoolers, 
introduce them to such classics as “Old McDonald 
Had a Farm” and “Th e Wheels on the Bus.” Th en have 
them add activity to their singing as they sing “Th e 
Hokey Pokey.”

As your children get older, introduce them to the 
songs from popular musicals through watching videos 
and encourage them to sing these songs. When 
COVID-19 restrictions lift , look for productions 
of lighthearted musicals in your community. Some 
might be held outdoors and can be enjoyed while 
picnicking. 

Begin your introduction to opera with light opera. 
Th e works of Gilbert and Sullivan are a good place to 
start and are fun for the entire family. ■

Peggy Gisler and Marge Eberts are longtime educators. 
Marge lives in the Bay Area where she is a volunteer teacher 
in the San Ramon Valley School District. Peggy is the director 
of special education at a high school. Send questions and 
comments to dearteacher@dearteacher.com.
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Parents can take every precaution possible to 
keep their kids safe, but accidents happen. It is 

never too early to start teaching your kids basic fi rst 
aid skills and what to do in an emergency. If your 
child gets injured, remain calm and talk him or her 
through the steps you are taking while applying ice, 
bandages or treating a bug bite. Th e skills you teach 
your children now will be used for a lifetime. Here are 
some basic fi rst aid tips you can start teaching kids 
now. 

For Bumps and Bruises
For a typical bruise, explain that when you bump 

into something it causes bleeding under the skin. 
Apply an ice pack to the bruise to prevent swelling 
and reduce pain. Show your child where you keep the 
ice pack and how to wrap it in a towel so the ice isn’t 
directly on the skin. 

Call for help if your child has a head injury and 
is acting strangely or if she is experiencing nausea, 
vomiting, confusion or vision changes. 

For Cuts
If your child has a cut, teach him to use a clean 

cloth to apply pressure to slow bleeding. When the 
bleeding has stopped, clean the wound and apply 
antibiotic ointment and a bandage. 

Call for help if the cut is deep, will not stop 
bleeding, has something stuck in it or if you can see 
ligaments or bone. 

For Sprains and Broken Bones
Any time there is a suspected 

broken bone, your kids should 
ask for help from an adult. Teach 
them not to touch the injured 
area and to apply ice while wait-
ing for help. 

Call for help if the bone is 
bent or sticking out, or if you 
cannot move or put weight on 
the injured area. 

For Burns
If your child has a mild 

burn, run it under cool tap 
water for 15 minutes and repeat 
as needed. Do not apply ice 
directly to the wound. If the 
burn blisters, ask your child to 
leave it alone as much as pos-
sible; this will help the healing 
process.

Seek a doctor if the injury makes it impossible to 
move. If the injury is waxy looking or bigger than the 
palm of your hand, it is best to seek medical att ention. 

For Bug Bites and Stings
If your child has a bug bite, wash the area and 

apply ice for swelling and pain. You can also apply 
calamine lotion to help with itching.

If your child has an allergic reaction, seek medical 
att ention.

health & safety

Bring Out the Bandages
First Aid Tips to Teach Kids

By Sarah Lyons
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For Choking
If someone is choking, remain calm and ask the 

person questions. If he can answer, he is still able to 
breathe. If he is coughing, wait and see if he is able to 
clear the airway on his own. 

Older children can be taught how to do stomach 
thrusts (formerly  known as the Heimlich maneuver) 
to help dislodge the item. Older children can also be 
taught how to perform stomach thrusts on others.

Call 911 if someone is struggling to breathe and is 
not able to cough or speak.

As a parent, you can never begin too early to teach 
basic fi rst aid  skills. You can model what to do in an 
emergency situation by remaining calm and talking 
your child through minor injuries. You can also use 
role playing to help kids understand what to do. Set a 
date on your calendar at least once a year to go over 
fi rst aid, fi re safety and what to do in an emergency. 
Th is will help your child remember what she learned 
and remain calm if she is faced with one of these 
situations. ■

Sarah Lyons is a freelance writer.
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get crafty

Handmade Gifts for Mom

Check It Out!
Want more crafting fun? Visit 
lakeshorelearning.com and click on crafts ideas, 
under resources.

May Flowers Handprint Shopping Bag (Ages 4 and up)
Moms will love to look back in future years to see how litt le their chil-
dren’s hands were when they made this practical and precious keepsake.

What You’ll Need:
 ■ Plain tote bag
 ■ Liquid tempera paint in green and 
a variety of spring colors
 ■ Shallow aluminum pie tins or 
plates

 ■ Paintbrushes 
 ■ Recycled newspaper or butcher 
paper
 ■ Circular sponges (about 2 inches in 
diameter) – one per paint color

Show Mom some love this Mother’s Day with a homemade gift  she’ll 
be sure to cherish, courtesy of Lakeshore Learning.

Step 1: Cover a table with a layer of newspaper or 
butcher paper to protect the surface. Place a pie tin 
or plate on the table for each paint color you plan to 
use. Th en pour a shallow layer of paint into each tin 
or plate.
Step 2: Place a tote bag fl at on the table in front you.
Step 3: Place a fl at sheet of newspaper or butcher 
paper inside the tote bag so that the paint will not 
bleed through.
Step 4: Dip a circular sponge into a paint color and 
stamp it onto the middle of the bag. Th is will create 
the center of the fl ower.
Step 5: Choose a diff erent paint color for the 
handprint fl ower petals. Dip a hand into the chosen 

paint color and place it onto the bag so that fi ngertips 
are facing outward from the circle, toward the outer 
edges of the bag. Repeat this process four more times 
around the center circle so that the fi ve handprints 
create the fl ower petals.
Step 6: Complete the fl ower painting by using a 
paintbrush to add a green stem and leaves, if desired.
Step 7: Aft er the paint has dried, use the springtime 
fl ower bag as a shopping bag or as a gift  for Mom.

Subscribe to our 
weekly email 
newsletter.

Contests and 
giveaways!

WIN

TM

BayAreaParent.com
K eep up with
Follow us on:

pinterest

twitter

facebook
Check out 
our blog.instagram



Picture your child here - in 

an environment designed 

specifically for individual 

exploration and discovery, 

with nurturing caregivers 

and dedicated teachers 

providing one-on-one 

support. Get your son or 

daugher off to a great start 

that will keep him or her 

ahead for a lifetime.

WE SEE WHAT
YOU SEE

IN YOUR
CHILD

Start Ahead.
Stay Ahead.

•

•

•

•

•

•

PPROGRAMS INCLUDE

Best Elementary
School

Best Private
Middle School

Best Dance
Program

Best Day
Camp

Best Preschool

www.actiondayprimaryplus.com
10 Locations in the South Bay Area

  Open for In-Person Instruction!

OUR SUMMER PROGRAM 
STARTS JUNE 7TH!

Join us as we kick off the summer with weekly 
themes, special daily activities, specialty camps, 

water play days, and more!
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Flowerpot (Ages 4 and up)
A hand-decorated pot and prett y plant make a perfect 
Mother’s Day gift .

What You’ll Need:
 ■ Empty soup or coffee can
 ■ Fabric scraps or ribbon
 ■ Old silk fl owers
 ■ Lakeshore Mini Pom-Poms 
and Pipe Stems or other 
collage items
 ■ Glue

 ■ Potting soil
 ■ 4-inch potted plant
 ■ Screwdriver
 ■ Hammer
 ■ Sandpaper
 ■ Old plate or saucer
 ■ Rocks or pebbles

Step 1: Wash and dry your can. If there are any sharp 
edges, ask an adult to use sandpaper to sand them down 
smooth. If you don’t have sandpaper, you can have an 
adult cover the rough edges with several layers of duct 
tape.
Step 2: Turn the can upside down. Have an adult tap the 
screwdriver with a hammer to poke holes in the bott om 
of the can.
Step 3: Glue fabric scraps or ribbon to the outside of the 
can.
Step 4: Decorate the outside of the can with silk fl owers, 
pom-poms, pipe stems, etc. You can also spell out the 
name of the plant, or your mom’s name, by gluing on 
lett ers cut out from magazines.
Step 5: Place rocks or pebbles in the bott om of the can, 
forming a single layer.
Step 6: Fill the can two-thirds full of pott ing soil.
Step 7: Remove the pott ed plant from its container and 
transplant it into the can.
Step 8: Fill in the edges with pott ing soil. Gently pat the 
soil down.
Step 9: Place the can on an old plate or saucer, then 
water your plant.
Step 10: Place your plant in a sunny window and water it 
regularly – then watch it grow! ■

Antioch
(925)428-5874
3600 Delta Fair Blvd

Livermore
(925)337-8112

4200 East Ave, Ste 100

San Francisco
(628)209-6256

2480 Mission St, Ste 323/331

ALMOST ALL INSURANCE ACCEPTED INCLUDING MEDI-CAL

Parents, give your child
their Summer Smile!

Give your child the confidence to smile widely for those 
fun summer photos that you’ll treasure forever.

Schedule your visit today!

REF CODE: AD-BA PARENT

Kids are
our passion.

www.monticelloacademy.org

Monticello Academy
Making a difference in a child’s life.

A3345 

(408) 615-9416

Preschool-8th Grade
A

(408) 261-0494

Preschool

CALL US FOR A VIRTUAL TOUR!

NOW ENROLLING FOR SUMMER CAMP
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 Free DNA Testing

 Obtain Child and  
Medical Support Orders

 Collect Support Payments 
 Provide Full Accounting of Payments
 Use Specialized Collection Tools

Need Help With Child Support?
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Life in a global pandemic has been diffi  cult for 
children and teens who struggle with their 

weight, according to experts at Stanford Children’s 
Health. 

Whether they face anorexia nervosa or obesity, 
young people across the weight spectrum are fi nding 
that the restrictions of the pandemic make it harder 
to maintain a healthy weight. It’s an example of how, 
even as relatively few young 
people have been sickened 
by COVID-19, the ongoing 
pandemic hurts their health in 
other ways. Everything from 
lost routines to economic 
insecurity to grief have exacer-
bated the challenges of weight 
management. 

Fortunately, there are steps 
families can take to help. 

“Everyone’s activity level 
has changed drastically,” says 
Elizabeth Shepard, M.D., clinical 
associate professor of pediatrics 
and medical director of the 
pediatric weight clinic at Stanford 
Children’s Health’s Center for 
Healthy Weight. When stay-at-
home orders and online school became widespread, 
many young people were no longer participating in 
sports or even walking the halls at school. “Overall, 
we’ve seen excessive weight gain during the pan-
demic. For some kids, that puts them suddenly into 
the range of overweight or obesity, and that can be 
quite detrimental to their health over the long term.”

While some kids and teens have gained too much 
weight, others have lost dangerous amounts due to 
eating disorders.

“I’ve been in the fi eld for over 35 years, and 
in 2020, I saw some of the sickest patients I’ve 
ever seen,” says Neville Golden, M.D., chief of 
adolescent medicine and professor of pediatrics, 

who treats patients in Stanford Children’s Health’s 
Comprehensive Eating Disorders Program. Th e 
number of patients hospitalized for the medical 
complications of eating disorders has been at its high-
est level in decades, he says, adding that this trend 
has been reported by treatment centers around the 
world. “It’s not just those who were living with eating 
disorders before. Many people have developed eating 

disorders during this pandemic.”
 

Why More Weight 
Struggles?

Th e restrictions imposed by 
COVID-19 have led to eating 
disorders and weight gain in 
many ways.

Teens’ heightened anxiety, 
depression and feelings of loss 
have contributed to the rise in 
eating disorders, says Golden. 
Adults are experiencing these 
emotions, too, but are bett er 
equipped to handle them and 
may not feel as devastated as a 
teenager would about events 
they’ve missed. 

“For instance, many of our 
patients have lamented the loss of their senior year of 
high school, prom and graduation,” Golden says. “Or 
they’re struggling because they can’t play their sport: 
Volleyball or rowing was canceled, so they became 
less active, gained 5 to 10 pounds, and then started 
dieting and exercising excessively to reduce their 
weight, launching a cycle that becomes very hard to 
control.”

Shepard’s patients have also described dealing 
with anxiety and depression, she says. And families 
have told her that they’re struggling fi nancially: One 
or both parents may have lost their jobs, making it 
harder to aff ord healthy, fresh foods.  

If families aren’t maintaining regular mealtimes 

covid-19: health

Pandemic Weight Struggles
Youth Obesity and Eating Disorders Are on the Rise

By Erin Digitale

ISTOCK.COM/FERTNIG
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Aviation
camp

Summer 2021 • Ages 5-12

Discover the science and 
wonder of flight with 
hands-on experiments, 
flight simulation, real 
aircraft and more!

All programs 
health compliant.

HILLER AVIATION MUSEUM
601 Skyway Rd., San Carlos
www.hiller.org • (650) 654-0200

39 39 
YEARSYEARS

CONTACT US TO SCHEDULE A VIRTUAL TOUR

887 Pomeroy Ave. Santa Clara, CA
(Near Kaiser Hospital & Homestead Rd)
Email: info@myncc.net
#434407991(Preschool) #434407992 (Daycare)

* Enrolling ages 2 yrs old through entering 1st grade
* Offering on campus and virtual classrooms!

Law
rence Expy

Kiely Blvd

Homestead Rd

NCC

Pom
eroy Avenue

Benton St.

CELEBRATINGCELEBRATING OF SERVINGOF SERVING
 NORTHERN CALIFORNIA NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

      “A NATURAL PLACE TO PLAY”

(408)984-3418
www.myncc.net

NOTICE OF NONDISCRIMINATORY POLICY AS TO STUDENTS: Neighborhood Christian Center-
Preschool/Agape Schools admits students of any age, race, color, national and ethnic origin to all 
the rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to students 
at the school. It does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national and ethnic origin in 
administration of its educational policies, admissions policies, scholarship and loan programs, and 
athletic and other school-administered programs. 

 

NOW ENROLLING! 

Preschool – 5th Grade

Register Today!
LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE 

Shu Ren inspires students with  
a love of learning through an  
inquiry-based, Mandarin immersion  
program that prepares students  
with the heart and mind to thrive  
in an evolving global society.

shurenschool.org
(510) 841-8899 
2125 Jefferson Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94703
Preschool license number: 013423047. 

SHU REN
INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL

 Mandarin Immersion
 Inquiry-Based Curriculum
 We accept learners of all  

   Mandarin levels! 
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Our annual Best of the Best is back!

Vote Online Starting in May
@ BayAreaParent.com

Tell us your favorites
and honor local businesses. 

– another common casualty in scrambled pandemic 
schedules – that can also make it harder for youth to 
manage any type of weight challenge.

Finally, in some cases, families have worried that 
going to the doctor about a weight problem could 
expose their child to COVID-19. 

“I saw some patients between June and August 
who waited too long to seek medical att ention 
because of fear of coming to the hospital,” Golden 
says. “Th ey had very low weights and multiple 
medical complications, some of which required ICU 
admissions.” Untreated anorexia can cause a danger-
ous drop in patients’ heart rates and blood pressures.

“We need people to know that it’s safe to bring 
your child to the hospital or medical system to be 
evaluated,” he says, adding that this is true both for 
underweight and overweight individuals. “We’re very 
careful about preventing COVID-19 transmission, 
with frequent COVID testing, appropriate personal 
protective equipment, handwashing, social distancing 
and so on.”

What Helps
Th e experts have several suggestions for families 

concerned about a child’s weight. 
Regular mealtimes are important. Shepard notes 

that, without regular meals, some of her patients are 
snacking too frequently, and Golden is seeing patients 
who hardly eat. Both experts also stress the impor-
tance of regular sleep, as disrupted sleep schedules 
can lead to a variety of unhealthy changes in eating. 

Making healthy foods consistently available is 
key, Shepard says, noting that her team is giving out 
fl yers about a program that helps low-income families 
purchase fruits and vegetables from farmers’ markets.

“One of the real decision points for healthy eating 
is what you bring into your house,” she says. “It’s very 
diffi  cult to say ‘don’t eat it or don’t drink it’ about 

foods already in your home. You want to have healthy 
foods that you enjoy and that taste good. You can 
have some treats, but moderating how much you 
bring home is important.”

Parents should not restrict foods from one child 
while allowing them for other family members, she 
says, adding, “Healthy eating is for everyone, and 
treats are for everyone.” 

For children and teens whose weight is low, 
Golden points to the fi ndings of Stanford research 
on family-based treatment for anorexia nervosa. Th e 
treatment, which is now considered the fi rst-choice 
method for most adolescents with anorexia nervosa, 
recommends that parents take charge of preparing 
three meals and two snacks a day, and sit with their 
child while they eat. 

“Even that simple advice can really help a family in 
crisis until they get to see us,” he says.

Th at leads to the experts’ most important advice: 
Th ey encourage families to call their child’s pediatri-
cian with weight concerns. Many programs, including 
those at Stanford Children’s Health, are now off ering 
some elements of weight management via telemedi-
cine; for instance, the Stanford Children’s Health 
six-month Pediatric Weight Control Program is now 
off ered via videoconference. 

“It’s safe to bring your child to the doctor to be 
evaluated, and important for young people to get the 
care they need, independent of where they are on the 
weight spectrum,” Golden says. “We have the tools to 
help.” ■

Erin Digitale is a pediatrics science writer for the Stanford 
University School of Medicine and Stanford Children’s Health. 
Stanford Children’s Health, with Lucile Packard Children’s 
Hospital Stanford at its center, is the Bay Area’s largest health 
care system exclusively dedicated to children and expectant 
mothers. Its network of care includes more than 65 locations 
across Northern California and more than 85 locations in the 
U.S. Western region.
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n-person classes all safety guidelines to ensure the health 
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GUIDELINES INCLUDE:

Music
&Art

Summer Camp

July
6-9

Grades
1–5

vivaceyouthchorus.org 

$400 for full-day (9 to 3)
$250 for half-day (9 to noon)

A CAPPELLA
CAMP

July 19-23, 9 to 3
$500�per student

Week-long day camp for singers
currently in grades 6–12 with expert
music educators and clinicians.

(408) 885-1746
Located in Willow Glen

Funded in part by
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Is there anything cuter than a Mommy & 
Me photo? (Okay, a Daddy & Me photo 
comes close). We 

received an adorable 
assortment of pictures for 
our recent photo contest. 
Here is the winner! 
Also, check out the 
winners of our Summer 
Art Contest, in which 
talented young artists 
sent in their drawings 
of favorite warm season activities. Look for 
other upcoming contests on our website at 
bayareaparent.com/contests.

Picture Perfect
Our photo contest winners

MOMMY & ME

SUMMER ART

Dana & Cali, Hayward
My 7-year-old twin Cali and I took 
this picture at Santana Row. There 

is no one else I’d rather dress 
alike with or share the highs and 
lows of being a mother with. She 

brings such joy and happiness 
genuinely and respectfully. I love 
this experience and blessing and 
wouldn’t change it for anything!

SUMMER ART

Paxton, age 4, Redwood City 
• Water Activities •

My favorite activity is to add water 
to everything in the summer! 

Artwork with water and chalk.

Gabby, age 11, Redwood City 
• Summer Sun •

My favorite thing to do during 
the summer is to be outside in the 
sun and in nautre. This is my sun 

surrounded by the beauty of nature.



Language immersion preschool offers lifelong benefits. Children who learn a second language in  
preschool become more than bilingual. Under the guidance of our nurturing instructors, they  
also improve academic performance, cognitive functioning, cultural awareness, and social and  
emotional development. All this translates into greater confidence, both at school and in life!

Enroll your child for early success. Call (877) 442-2555 to apply or schedule  
a Virtual Campus Tour Today! Or visit www.ksspreschool.com. 
Pod openings now available at each of our campuses.

Albany  1331 Portland Avenue 

Oakland-Montclair  1650 Mountain Blvd. 

Oakland-Lincoln Highlands  2540 Charleston Street 
Walnut Creek  2780 Camino Diablo 
San Jose-Willow Glen  540 Sands Drive

Preschool  license  numbers: Albany: 013423069, Oakland-Montclair: 013423070, Oakland-Lincoln Highlands: 013423101, Walnut Creek: 073408282,  San Jose: 434415592. 

LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE 

Sign Up Today!

You’re invited to our

Open  
House

Willow Glen Campus in San Jose 

     We speak Spanish.. . 
And we learn the language of

DIVERSITY

   10:00 AM    |    10:45 AM 
   11:30 AM     |    12:15 AM



*Grades offered vary by location. Preschool State License Numbers: 073402482, 013420588, 013423042, 434404890, 434413440, 434410816, 434408056,  
013420939, 414004014, 384001837, 384004006, 434407977, 434408877, 434410807, 434404336, 434406722. Copyright © 2021 Stratford Schools, Inc.

Accrediting Commission
for

Schools
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Locations throughout the Bay Area

CAMPS
Preschool 

THROUGH 
 8th Grade* 

New  
Pleasanton  

Middle School
OPENING 

 AUGUST 2021!

MORE OPTIONS THAN EVER BEFORE.

With more camp options than ever before, Stratford  
offers the perfect summer camp experience for your child,  

complete with all the fun, enriching activities they love,  
and the important safety measures you expect.

From our Academic and Specialty Camps,  
to our all NEW Day Camps, you can build a one of a kind  

Summer@Stratford experience for your child! 

Don’t Miss Out! 
Sign Up Today! 
StratfordSchools.com/summer
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